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Four years ago I submitted my view to the attention of the leading authorities and the press of the world. With 
this publication I wish to present my conceptions in greater detail, amplified with further concrete and irrefutable 
proofs. The experimental period of four years was crowned with complete success. Not just a handful, but thousands 
of patients for whom all hope had been abandoned wer-e cured in every corner of the world and, what is more, they 
were cured not of one or two diseases, but of all kinds .of diseases simultaneously. 

Today the following claims must be regarded as finally proved: 

1. The whole mankind was mistaken for thousands .of years by regarding cooked food as human nourishment. 

2. Cooked food is not nourishment; it is a collection of unnatural and poisonous substances, which do nothing 
but br,eed diseases. 

3. Cooking deprives natural food of its nutritional properties and converts it into dead, poisonous and harm
ful substances. 

4. All scientific data relating to the nutritive values of proteins, mms, minerals, etc. are absolute miscon-
ceptions. 

5. J)jseases aLe ca used by the_intmduction of GoGked food and-other -poisonous substanoes into the organism. 

6. 100 per cent raw-eating is the only radical cure for all diseases without any exception. 

7. The problem of the supposed world shortage of foodstuffs must be regarded as finally solved. 

8. The lust for cooked food is not hunger ; it is the demand of addiction for poisonous materials. 

9. The trouble and expenses undertaken by the whole world in preparing cooked meals are nothing but sheer 
waste. 

10. Drug therapy is a contradictory and dangerous operation that, instead of freeing mankind from diseases, 
actually contributes to their increase. 

Hence, the administration of drugs must be stopped forthwith and raw-eating must be declared as the only 
m e::.ns of ctiring diseases all . .1ver the world. Then, every sensible and strong-minded individual becomes his own 
physician, white only those take refuge in hospitals wh.o lack the necessary intelligence and will-power. 

I sincerely hope that you will spare no efforts to put this humanitarian scheme into general practice m your 
country and in the whole world indeed. 

Yours faithfully, ;;-/J ..,L 1· 
e, / V~L-- '-' ~ ------

A. T. H ovannessian 
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A SUMMARY FOR NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS 

THE CAUSE OF HUMAN DISEASES HAS BEEN FINALLY DISCOVERED 

PEOPLE OF THE WORLD, ARISE AND COME TO YOUR SENSES. YOU HA VE BEEN 

DECEIVED FOR THOUSANDS OF YEARS. 

THE CONCEPTIONS OF THE WHOLE MEDICAL WORLD REGARDING THE CAUSES 

OF DISEASES AND THE MEANS TO BE ADOPTED FOR THEIR CURE ARE ERRONEOUS 

AND HARMFUL. 

DRUG THERAPY IS THE SORCERY OF OUR COOKED-EATING AGE. 

In principle no poisonous substance cmn serve a useful purpose. Every so-called drug 

is poison which does nothing but harm. Drugs which are commonly regarded as means of 

curing diseases, are, in reality, themselves the causes of diseases. 

Genera lly speaking, it is an awful and tragic mistake to search for any curative 

properties in a synthetic substance or in an individual nutriment. Yet it is this very mistake 

that has been made by mankind for centuries past. There do not exist any curative substances 

in this world; there -exist only various causes of diseases, by the removal of which all diseases 

will be automatically eradicated. Those causes are cooked food and the poisons which are mis

named medicines. 

COOKED FOOD IS NOT NOURISHMENT. People picture cooked food as human 

nourishment, whereas in actual fact it does not provide the least nutriment to the normal cells 
of the body. Cooking and refining destroy all the nutritive properties in natural foodstuffs and 

turn them into dead, poisonous and unnatural pathogenLc_ substanc.e.s. 
The body of a person who habitually consumes cooked food is composed of two kinds of 

cells. Raw vegetable nutriments produce normal, healthy and active cells, whereas cooked and 

unnatural foodstuffs bring into being accumulations of sickly, useless and inactive cells along 
with various poisonous substances. 

In general diseases are nothing but the starvation of the organs of the body for natural 
nourishment and a lack of active cells on the one hand, and an accumulation of parasitic and in

active cells and various toxic materials on the other hand. In order to free oneself from diseases 
it is enough to restore the necessary complement of the former by the help of natural nutri
ments, and to starve and destroy t!\.e latter by stopping the consumption of cooked food. Some
times the masses of the inactive cells reach a weight of fifty to sixty kilos, which people mistak
enly regard a;; a sign of well-being. Eighty per cent of the foodstuffs consumed in the world are 
devoured by that monster, which is indeed nothing else than the disease its-elf. Raw-eating dis
solves and dissipates those masses within a few months. 

RAW VEGETABLE FOOD SHOULD BE THE ONLY NOURISHMENT TAKEN BY 
MAN. All the "scientific" calculations that have been developed on the nutritive values of pro
teins, fats, vitamins, minerals, and the other nutrients are entirely erroneous, contradictory and 
hypothetical notions. The only faultless and perfect calculations which are not open to criticism 
are those that have been made by nature itself and have been presented to us in the form of 
LIVING VEGETABLE CELLS. Once the living nutriment has been killed and its integrity de
stroyed, no scientific laboratory can reconstruct it by means of its artificial vitamins and min
erals. 

By the process of cooking the living vegetable nutriment loses its nutritional properties 
and is converted into toxic substances that induce addictions and just like tobacco, alcohol and 
opium they have no connection with the needs of the organism. The lust for cooked food is not 
4unger; it is the demand of addiction for poisonous materials. The trouble and expenses under
taken by the whole world in preparing cooked meals are nothing but sheer waste. The prob-



lem of the supposed world shortage of foodstuffs must be rega rded as finally solved. 
Besides ensuring perfect health and long life (from 150 to 200 years), raw-eating frees 

mankind from a ll sorts of economic worries, extirpa tes every type of addiction from the face of 
this earth, ennobles the soul of man, restrains his beastly inclina t ions, calms his passions and 
imbues h im with the spirit of humanitarianism and the love of peace. 

The best proof of the truth of my viewpoint is the irrefuta ble fact that raw-eating is an 
immediat e and radical cure for all diseases without any exception. A vast amount of concrete and 
indisputa ble evidence has recently come to hand in support of this statement. Thousands of let
ters received from raw-eaters of various na tion a li ties a ll over the world prove tha t all those pa
tients who stop the use of drugs and cooked food are immediately and invariably cured of every 
kind of disease once for a ll. Every recruit to raw-eating insures himself against ill-health for the 
rest of his life and at the same time he effect s a welcome economy of no less than eighty per cent 
in the cost of his diet. People are not old at the age of eighty or ninety; they are sick men who 
may be completely cured and jejuvena t ed. The most serious, stubborn and seemingly incurable 
dis-eases, the causes of which are often declaredto be unknown, including cancer and cardio-vas
cular diseases, immedia tely yield to an abstemious diet of raw-eating. In the world of raw-,eaters 
the fear of microbes ceases to exist. 

These truths are further supported by nuni.erous newspapers and periodicals. Thus the 
newspaper "AVANGUARD", which is published in Erivan, the capital of Soviet Armenia, writes 
in one of its issues (1964, No 98): "A number of engineers, musicians and painters, all of whom 
are men of education, have become raw-eaters. They assure you that they feel so light and 
healthy that they do not per spire and do not feel the palpitations of their hearts." The Mos
cow journa l called "SCIENCE AND LIFE" confesses in its March, 1965 issue that there are many 
raw-eaters a mongst its readers, who have been cured of various diseases and have informed the 
editors of the full details of their recovery. A number of clear-sighted doctors have become raw
eat ers together with their families and, what is more , they recommend their patients to follow 
their example. Later information indicates that a large number of patients in Erivan and Moscow 
have recovered from serious illnesses. Similar evidence has come from America, England, Switz

erland, Holland, Israel and severa l other contries. 
In the circumstances one cannot underst:md why biologists and other responsible authori

ties do not take active measures to implement the principles of raw-eating. Why do they hesitate 
when the way has been found to reach their final goal of freeing mankind from diseases and en
suring a happy life for everybody? If they chose, they could cure every sick person within two 
months and empty the hospitals of their patients. It is the duty of every noble person to ask them 

whether they wish to achieve this aim or not. 
Kitchen fires should be extinguished in hospitals, the use of drugs should be discontinued 

and an end should be put to wmecessary surgical operations. Raw-eating must be declared as the 
one and only means of curing diseases all over the world. 

In adopting raw-eating it is essential to forget all "scientific" calculations and to free 
ourselves from preconceived notions about the "benefits" to be derived from drugs and cooked 
foods. Instead we must pla ce full confidence in the infallibility of nature and banish from our 
heads the fea r of malnutrition. Above all we must not be deceived by any apparent symptoms of 
reactioh which may be observed near the patient. Such reactions are merely temporary proces

ses of cleansing and recovery. 

Our "dieticians" have so confused the brains of people with long lists of recipes and 
menus, that many people think I, too, belong to that brotherhood of "experts", and therefore 
they often write to me to ask for a progra mme of consuming natural food. Here I wish to give 
a collective answer to them all. 

Henceforth there should no longer be any special dietetic programmes, recommendations 
or schedules for anybody. The human being should eat whatever he fancies, whenever he can and 
as much as his appetite demands, just as all other living creatures do, from an ant to an elephant. 
Animals, however, usually have to be satisfied with such mean materials as are readily avail-



a ble to them, wher eas na ture has presented man with perfect foodstuffs of the highest nut ritive 
qua lity. Compa re clover , hay, mountain bushes, t ree leaves and desert thorns with gra ins, nuts, 
veget ables and succulent fruits. 

The raw-eater may eat once a day or t en times a day; he m ay feed on one kind of fruit or 
a hundred k inds. From the point of view of health i t makes no differen ce, because each in<;'lividual 
raw vegeta ble foodstuff taken separately provi des complete nour ishm ent in itself. The raw-eat er 
must be guided not by lis ts of "scientific" or "di etet ic" r ecommenda t ions, but by the demapds of 
his appetite and pala te, which will a lways be his unerring guides in the selection of na t ural nu
trim ents. The surest , the safest and the easiest way is to consum e our food in the s ta t e in which 
na ture has prepa red and presented it to us, by simply crushing it under our t eeth. But if any

body has the time and leisure to prepare sala ds and other mixed dishes, he must eat them im
media tely a fter prepa ra tion, otherwise in course of time man will be driven towards new degene
rations of foodstuffs. 

P eople should no longer r ead book s tha t deal with the etiology of individua l diseases, 
diagnosis, therapeutics, drugs, vitamins, minerals, proteins, hydrotherapy, electrotherapy and other 
simila r subject s, because a ll diseases origina t e from one common cause and have one common 
method of cure. 

Many vegetarians, and even non-vegetarians, who try to consume a little more fruit than 
usua l, have the presumption to r egard themselves as raw-eat ers. No one, however, can consider 
himself a raw-eat er if he tak es even one cooked meal a month, because in that way he will never 
be able to free himself en t irely from diseases. This is because in the initia l stages of raw-eating 
a certain number of diseased cells may fall into a s ta te of dormancy and prolong their existence 

in tha t condition for quite a long time. Only one cooked meal a month may then be enough to re
suscita t e them and afford them the oppor tunity to multiply again. As soon a s a raw-eater t ak es 

a morsel of cooked food , he a ssuredly provides those diseased cells with fresh nourishment and 
gives them a n ew lease of life. Consequently, wh en somebody is not a ble to free himself completely 
from the scourge or disea ses, he must look for fl'ie cause in those o ccasiona l t ransgressions and 

in no oth~r quarter. There can be no justifica tion at a ll for those defaults. 
One of the most baseless arguments a gainst complete raw-eating, which sometimes r eaches 

me from certa in northern countries and especially from England, is the disparity of climatic con
ditions. So long as m an is able to find a handful of raw g ra in, there can be no question of a short .. 
a ge of natura l nutriments in any country whatever. Besides, in view of the fact that cooked 
food does not provide the least nourishment to the human organism, there must be sufficient 
raw foodstuffs in all the regions of the world if people manage to nourish them selves and sus
t a in life. In r eality the cooked-eater owes his existence to those few raw nutriments that he 
sometimes eats merely for p leasure, without taking into considera tion their full importance. By 
eliminating cooked meals from our diet, we do not detra ct anything from the nutritive value of 
our nourishment; on the contra ry, we free ourselves from poisonous and ha rmful materials. The 
full meaning of these truths can be apprecia ted only by the person who has enjoyed the benefits 
of raw-eating for a number of years. All those "scientific" postula tes by which biologist s try to 
repr esent cooked food a s nourishment are haseless conjectures and vain delusions. 

As matters stand, at this very moment ther e are certain countries where people a re suf
fering from a "shortage" of foodstuffs and a re under the constant threat of starvation, when an 
officia l declara tion is a ll tha t is n eeded to a ccomplish the long-awaited mira cle of bringing abund
ance into the world. Unfortuna te,ly, this simple and pla in decla ration tha t COOKING DEBASES 
NATURAL F OODSTUFFS AND CONVERTS THEM INTO , HARMFUL SUBSTANCES does 
not appear anywhere, in spite of the fact that a lready in 1963 I brought this incontrovertible 
truth to the a ttention of a ll the leading authorities and scientific circles of the world. This is 
a striking indication of how deeply immersed is humanity today in ignorance, prejudice, supersti
tions and loa thsome a ddictions. Words like civili zation and progress ring hollow when they a re 
applied to people who, notwithstanding all tha t has been said and written, still refuse to admit 
tha t cooking is an unna tural and pernicious ope ration. 



They say that biologists have made stupendous advances in their knowledge. It seems to 
me that the more they advance, the more must they realize that they know nothing. And when 
they reach the stage where they freely concede that against the true wisdom of nature their 
own knowledge is no more than a smattering, it may indeed be admitted that they have really 
learned something. 

It is not among those biologists "steeped in contemporary knowledge and learning" that 
we come across venerable patriarchs who have lived to be 140-150 years of age. We meet such 
people at a fair distance away from the great centres of learning, in the bosom of nature, where 
they are partially immune from the harms caused by drugs and excessively degenerated food
stuffs. How much longer and healthier their I1ves would be, if they were spared even that partial 
degeneration to which their food is subjected at present. What gives me the right and the courage 
to challenge a lmost every current conception of medical science is the fact that 100 PER CENT 
RAW-EATING PUTS AN IMMEDIATE END TO ALL DISEASES RADICALLY AND SIMUL
TANEOUS.LY. Test, and you shal be convinced. 

I am making no exaggeration when I regard as murderers and criminals all those people 
who, by some l"anciful pretext or other, forbid the sick and the. invalid their NATURAL NUT
RIMENTS - fresh vegetables and fruit-, which are THE ONLY EFFECTIVE MEANS of res

toring their lost health. Through their deplorable ignorance those "learned scientists" perpetrate 
greater massacres than Attila or Hitler ever did. By their foolish recommendations they kill mil
lions of people, day in and day out, without any relief or respite. Among similar unconscious 
crimina ls are all the manufacturers and distributors of medicines, beverages, tobacco, refined 
flour, bread, meat, confectionery, sugar, tea, coffee and a host of other injurious products like 
these. Every factory producing such unnatural, degenerated substances does more harm to hu
manity than the atomic bomb that was dropped on Hiroshima. God is unerring, and any attempt 
to use fire in order to improve the quality of the natural, faultless foodstuffs created by Him for 
human consumption is tantamount to doubting His supreme wisdom. It is, indeed, open sacri
ledge. 

I solemnly declare to the whole world that henceforth the prescription of poisonous medi

cines and the recommendation of cooked foods are to be regarded as the most heartless cri
mes against humanity, because they are the factors that cause all human illnesses. 

I appeal to all humanitarians to do what they can to help me propagate these truths both 

by the spoken word and through my puNications. 
Those raw-eaters who have been cured of their diseases are under a special obligation to 

place the details of their recovery at the disposal of the press and of all responsible authorities. 
Finally, it is the bounden duty of journalists to reprint those statements in the columns of 

their newspapers, and demand to know why the authorities persist in their lethargic inactivity. 

You will find furter details and proofs in 

RAW - EATING 
or 

A NEW WORLD FREE FROM 
DISEASES, VICES AND POISONS 

Price: $3.00 or £1.1.6 post free 
3 to 9 copies 25% discount. 
10 copies or more 33% discount. 

Send personal cheque to 

ARSHAVIR TER HOVANNESSIAN 
PLACE SAN AI, 2 KAMKAR A VE. 
TEHRAN, IRAN 

ORDER AND SPREAD "RAW-EATING". THE PROPAGATION OF RAW-EATING 

IS THE NOBLEST AND THE MOST HUMANE WORK IN THIS CENTURY 
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'J, ~G. B:ENNETT 

is a mathematical physicist, an authority on the chemical uses of 
coal and the first director of the British Coal Utilisation Research 
Association. 
He is also the author of THE CRISIS IN HUMAN AFFAIRS, a funda
mental examination of man, his place in the universe, and how 
he got into his present troubles. 
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I asked Nell for her reaction as I value greatly her 
opinion . She does not talk a great deal but thinks carefully and 
deeply . We rarely talk at length of your Path , although without 
question Nell carries out your suggestions on the Art of the Best 
Living; yet quite often I am delighted when quite out of the blue 
she brings out a practical sentence that is right on target and one 
that embraces a really deep aspect . 

A woman's point of view can be invaluable. Only the other 
day she was talking privately to a married woman friend who was most 
concerned because of her B husbandf s interest in These Things; an 
interest which made little appeal to her and so she was deeply 
resentfulo She considered what was good enough for her should be 
quite good enough for her husband. 

Nell, when talting to me afterwards, said she told her 
friend that she (Nell) was deeply hurt some years ago when she 
re~lised that marriage was not the end or the be-all and was not 
all-sufficient to a man , but that on the contrary, something else 
was required. Yet now she finds this is not de trimental to a most 
happy and a satisfting marriage . This approach is one for which I 
have been working for quite a long time , where there is partnership 
based on a deep understanding and where there is strength through 
freedom . Paradoxically enough, the ~~s of freedom are infinitely 
stronger and superior in every way . the bonds of attaclunent. If 
all marriages were as happy as our marriage is -then the world would 
be a much more pleasant and a far more secure;t~l..J in which to live . 

place 
Nell's main reaction was that both Constance and Nonnan 

worried far too much. As Nell said, your Path should have its many 
moments of deep joy and if it brings but worry then it is questionable 
if its pursuit is worth whilea Obviously the easiest tft~ft~ comment 
fo r an outsider to make is to suggest to another that worry be 
eliminated; and yet a detennined w eff ort has to be made first to 
understand the causes of worry and secondly to try to absorb _tt..~ • 





-v- 1-<.e-~p 
"(£!!,!'. Whilst it is understaridable and is to be expected in earlie p ases 

o fo zm ever-changing i deas of 1.HAT, I found it paid me to refrain from 
such p r actice in highe r stages . You are warned few find I T at any time 
(JS it is so subtle and so elusive (chiefly because people are looking in 
the wrong · recti. on for I ) and therefore if you form i deas of T ·T you 
t nd to look for some thing to coincide with your ideas and so you may 

pass close by THAT hut because of pre-conceived ideas of what THAT ought 
to be you remain in ignorance of such closeness. As P.B. says • •• the mind 
must be kept subtle and cbgma- free . I ntellect, imagination and emotion a r e 
all killers at certain stnges . any people, of course , ay be quite 
satisfied with their imagin«(; hlild- up, yet I suggest it but holds them 
in thrall. 

H. At the pr esen t time I am fonning habits which I believe will holp me 
In future inc arnations ~d I am §.lso trying to take every advantage of 
P . B. 's help whilst it is av ' lctble . I have all the time in the world in 
'Which to wo rk (al though I keep up a steady pressure) because I 'eek THAT 
w:h ch transcends time nd the refore THA'r unlimited by or in time. It is 
a most comforting feeling, I ~nd , when you realise finally there is no 
rearo n for panic. 

J. One attitude to progress t ha t helped me was to realise how difficult 
TE' is indeed to assess accurately one ' s actual degree of progress. I have 
noticed in fields other than this Path you see a rson struggle and 
appear to make but little headway and so you a r e i ncl ined to jump to the 
conclusion that such effort is a sheer waste of time. Then , all of a 
sudden, you notice that such a scene crm change r apidly in favour of 
t hat person, bringing to your lips your favourite l aundered expletive. 
I suggest it is possible fur a person to think rapid progress i s being 
made when ac tually t he r everse aoplies. There fore I never consider progr e~1 
nowadays or give it mi d -room . I consider my0 q~ty ( and pleasure) is to " 
undertake certain relative steps at certain~ ge s e..nd to let progress 
take care of itself. When I ceased to undertake the role of a nursemaid 
to neurasthenia {as progres s is often a twin of worry ) boy- oh- boyf was 
the re r elief •• • and how : : • 

You asked or my observation upon the pr ecedence of t he 
Third Degree i n relationship to t he li ght~ning flash . Here it is; to 
accept or to reject • • • P . B. gives the full text as t he "•i: t -eF ' ght';fning 
fl ash of Insight" on Pages 245 •• 262 • • d 265 of ,.,The lisdom" . The LlLfil 
mention 00 makes of this phrase is in hi s escription of his 1~edi tanon 
to .7 • • The Serpent's Path . This •.1editation, as you know, fo . s one of 
the ultra-mystic exercises of the Yoga of Philosophic Disce r nment •• or 
Philosophic Yoga and follows on fzom hi t two-part Second Degree . 
The refore I consider metaphysics and philoso __ hy lead up to Insight . 
Insight, as you know , is sur:;erior to intuition ; you cannot fashion it 
but you can at least p repare t he necessary conditions through which i t can 
r each you. I consider Philosophy (taking P.B's defini t ion of this word) 
to l::e one of such conditions. When such a high state of Insight r eaches 
me then I conside r my Quest will be very near its finish and earlier 
p ro b l ems of philosophy will not need to be stu · d becfluse rerything 
will have been answered. (J),l(.P'}f 
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You rill remember that nearly three years ago at your 
' suggestion I visited Gordon and following the meeting I wrote to you 

~
~ C ~ expressing strongly my adverse criticisms and opinions of his philosophical , e \JV experience. It was al together wrong and presumptuous of me to oppose 

your previously written opinion of Gordon more especially since you had 
so kindly suggested the meeting for my own benefit. I offer my sincere 
apology for this lapse and humbly ask for your forgiveness in this matter. 

I am afraid that I am still inclined to my earlier expressed 
opinion that Gordon's attitude was an astonishing one to adopt and also that 
some resistance to it was justified in the hope that he would become more 
cautious and reflective and thereby, ultimately, more balanced.. It seemed 
at this time that either he was unable to grasp or loath to accept that a 
:further and higher path necessarily opens out beyond mysticism and that it 
has to be travelled succeasfUlly before fUll knowledge and philosophical 
status can be attained and understandably, since he was feeling utter peace 

/ 

and cathedral-like calm, there was a tendency for him, initially, to adopt 11 the role of teacher at our meeting. Rightly or wrongly this was an attitude 
which I disliked and could not accept. 

. Y..., U baffled me. The arduous and lonely mental toil and frightening bored.om ~ 
Prior to the visit the necessity for 'Long Path• training had 

'f- f seemed cruel and pointless. The interview with Gordon and the unbalanced 
attitude which he presented at the time completely banished these private 
observations. The necessity for the training - on myself at any rate - has 
become clear; its demands before the ultimate achievement of balance between 
knowledge and feelings understandable and, despite its exhausting nature, the 
treading of the path has become a sacred privilege, although th~s is ~ot to; 
say that I want more of its training than I require. - N o f1.mtt,r\~ ~J/}7t'F;;;-





forge a.neaa ror u ,c r1n:n: 1:1:iuo ,men r naa. an acc10en 1. artu I e II r 1 m 
the tcbp of a cinema , on v;hich w o tm r e uorki:1g , to t h e ground; a 
height of about 40 f ect. I sust.:1i ned a fractur ed spi n e and skull 
and it was not known fo r so:rac time whether I would walk Rgain. Nell 
had vi::;ionB of pur;hing me about in o bath-ch air for t he r e st of my 
nat urdl . This accident r ea lly put me off t he map fo r oix month s 
and busi ness suffe red in consequence . The next year , j ust a s I 
sta rted to move ahe a d onc e mor e , Hi t ler ste.rted hi s funny stuff w"'ld 
as a l a r ge part of my business was i n neon li ghting, it finished 

me off owing to t he black - out. 

I c e rtainl y f e lt ve ry bi tte r about life whi lst in hospi t al (I had not 
r e ad Dr .Prunton' s wri tings and I had not net hi m t hen) . Fo r w eks I 
had to lie f lat 0 ~1 my 1::ack , minus pi llow and minu s n ovemen t , being 
li tera lly sand- bagged about . Yet l ooking bnck , tough t h ough it waa 
a t -the t i me , I remember I le(lrnt seve r a l valuable l e s sons t hat 
ot her wise I Illight have mi s sed . 

It was duri ng "Ll.tc per iod of f a l ling fro::i t he Cinema that I had an 
expe r io r co of time which lef t r.tc q uestioning i t until I f ound the 
ansuer :i. n Dr . 1, nm-ton ' r' writings . ·w_lil s t fal ling 1 I r eally thought it 
r.·ras e nrtalns and yet I worked out a number of problems dur i ng the 
f a 1 l i ng 1::ie r i od c f t h e odd seconds that wou l d have t aken e severa l 
uinu t es of non.10.l wakiH<J ti1n.e; time stood fltj 11. ¥ Because all ou r 
earth l y exper i er.ces a re c a rried out in the dimer.sions of s pac:.-time• 
mot i on , thi a expe rienc e showed m0. moat c learly how r elative i s time ; 
i t i s t he id.c a we fona of it at a particu l a r moment. 'I'hat hitter 
experience of mine - wher e is it now, but a s a memory?. The passing 
year s bri ng non- uttach.ment . If you could put yourself in such ob jectlbve 
r e lationshi p lr.d. t h sirai lc;.r non- a t tuchmcn t t o the p r esen t moment, which 
is sti l l i n ti I'l.c as an idea, as you do the past and even t he future, 
both of \'lltich are i n time , then you "trould fi nd t ha t whil st you a re 
t aking p ract ical ener ge t ic &ction t o try to hold your 13 own at lea s t, 
you do not drain yourself of vi t al energy which i a s o e ssential to 
conse rve when deali ng ,vi th t ricky pr9blems . It i s perfect ly possibl• 
to find the level of se r ene detac hment wh ich helps so greatly at 
times lik e t hese . - ~ 









Dr. Brunton works for the welfare of humanity and you will 1Qf~ 
t herefore find that his best thoughts have already been expressed in his books ~\tl 
1/hatever he may write in the future will always find its way at t he right time 
to his large circle of readers who are scattered over the entire world. 

You seem to have much in your favour in t hat you are interested 
in matters of the spirit at an early 1ge and more particularly to have matured 
sufficiently to be able to choose the kind of teacher you want. Dr . Brunton 
antici a ted your request and his general suggestion for you is to try to detach 
yourself little by little from the faults and weaknesses of the ego. Correct 
them as situations arise to point them out. The strain of these e fforts of 
self-correction must be counterbalanced by relaxing briefly yet frequently into 
the contented remembrance that your Overself is always t here - serene , wise , 
strong and divine. In t his way you wil l crea te good conditions for your 
further prog ress. You might read again t he last and very encouraging chapter 
in Dr. Brunton' s book, THE WISDOM OF THE OVE SELF , which is entitled "The Fr uits 
of Philosophy. .. /.J:a(·; 

I t is not the amount of reading which matters so much as ,,,....(!C,iJ;J.)t,;.'Ul 
making the understanding of what you read come to life wi thin you. I f vou <>.r"' rr 
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The added responsibility of marri age and 
particularly its philosophical implication should do much to dispel 
the gloom of your present thoughts which a re not in keeping with one .\ 
inc l ined to the spiritual path. 

Life is a twin adventure of rational t hinking and 
right acting wi th equal emphasis on both, and if you understand t his 
deeply enough, you will want to pursue Dr. Brunton' s expliei t advice 
to people who stand on the threshold of mardage. Marriage, 
Dr. Brunton has explained , is an opportunity for two soul s to mature 
together for a dual-spiritual-material purpose, and when husband and 
wife comprehend that they must finally find unity in companionly 
worshi p of the Supreme Light their marriage will achieve its 
highest status. 

Because of your i nt e rest in philosophy you are in 
an excellent position to perform t his duty for your household and yo 
should welcome t he pdvilege to discharge it. To neglect it is to / 
invite karmic disturbance . / 

Dr.. Brunton has already given his vast audience 
enough precepts to live by and t here must be fe w indeed who have 
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January 31, 1941 

Dear Mr. Damberg1, 

Sorry to delay answering your letter but we have 
been tranacr1b1ng the manuscript for Dr. Brunton's new book 
which was not .finished until Monday. Because of ureent cond1-
.tions !twas necessary to drop everything else for that work 
and no letters have been answered in the meantime. However, 
now that we are more free we should not encounter such delays 
1n the .future. 

The most effective approach to your questions re
quires th t they be treated collectively rather than 1nd1v1dually. 
One's eatest usefulness ~111 come as one developes to the fullest 
degree. What constitutes help is not al aya easy to determine. 
Sometimes the things which seem the most helpful do the most harm. 
It 1s this which has prompted the Sages to always counsel that one 
should find oneself and learn truth before turning too mueb to the 
lives of others. T~e nation's leaders and all of us are in the 
hands of Destiny who may be depended on to exercise the utmost 
concern and foresight for our welfare. Until we are in a position 
to fully apprehend the workings of Destiny, the best results are 
gained by concern with our own individual welfare and development . 

As you have so well said this intangible beauty 
shines through everything but 1t 1s not enough that we should 

~merge ourselves in it. We must in time, as you put it, become 
~ ~.::~•~through which it can be focused but this latter step must 
~ur later development. 
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Turning to the conditions prescribed: I shall, of 
course , comply with the requirement of confining the discussion 
to the matter in hand . It is perhaps desirable for me to emphasize 
now that I have no desire , in fact I am forbidden , to proselytize 
for Brunton or any school of thought . Neither he nor what he 
represents seeks adherents , money or support in any fashion -
above all no publicity or public fo.l lowing . It is true that 
Brunton has written books for publi c circulation but this ls 
simply in the "line of duty , " so to speak, and is not actually 
inconsistent with the policy just expressed. 

This statement of position will make clear my next 
point - that I would not now be seeking an interview except for 
th,=, u,n_ 

* · - ~ .._.._ ____ .,_ 'l,...-- -* 
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Under separate cover a bottle of Nisylen has been sent to you. 
It is a vegetable, homeopathic medicine which can be taken as follows: 
beginning cold 10 drops three times per day] 
acute cold 10 drops every hour on a spo on o f 

wa ter convalescence 1 10 drops every 2 - 3 hours 

I am still at work on the philosophic questions, although it can 
already be sa]:tl . that "panta rei", eveything is in flux, was an idea 
of Heracleitos. To find the same idea in Indian or Chinese philosophy 
requires some research . 
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er rat problem you ra1ee, that or the n&Lure ·or ~he r9d.ncar
nat1ng entity, 1s an anc1ent and d1ft1lc~~t one. I doubt whether I 
could add anything to the descr1pt1on given 1n ~e W1a4oa ot the vex-
lelt that would aat1stf your teel1nc ot the need ' o a patch1cal ~ 
t,o survive death. u d st -~oa ,~t,Jte v1-ewpo1nt ot t.lie 
• 1 the t.1me wh• •eaof7 es and bl1aaful 

•l• 1nlel"Y'enes, but how can it, be described 1n terns vh1oh we 
s neeeasar1l.J uae 1n reteeenee to ph7a1cal bodies when the payohical 

bGdJ 1e ao d1ss1m1lar 1n substance although not 1n torm.t It 1s an 
"ener1y body" ra~her tban a "material body." 

2. I agree w1th you that the oosmolo~y 11ven out DJ H.P.B. does 
aeem ~o harmonize with the evidence to be founa 1n Nature and revela
tion. The aell of microbe CQ.811l1C life has it.a own 1Jl41V14ual1T.J at 
all t1aea, bat 1n euch an utterly d1fterent, way from t,ba:I ot the human 
1n01v1dual1ty that t.he 'l'heoaophical 1dea you mention of 1ta al1pptnc 
back at death 1.nto a general pool. is roughly correct.. It ie need:rul 
to acld. t.b.at a• t.he cell re1noamatea trom t.bis pool the 1nd1Au.al1"7 1a 
reoovend.. 

,. I do not usuall1 ,1.at.ure t,o 11ve out •Y op1n1on of cont.emporary 
and near-contemporary tewfcti.era, 'but I reel I can break this rule 1n 
your case. Your doubt that ~here is anything ot real value in Gurd.J1eft' 
teachings ls somewhat too aweep1na. such a value does ex1s~ in tliose 
parta 'ot his teach1ncs which derive rrom Buddh • I aee no reason 'tO 
doubt, that he gained this knowledce ~monaat1o circles 1n Central 

\ Aa1a., bU\ I reJeo~ the non-Buddhist w..~11&11ot only becauae it 1s 
! what you call rantaat1o, but because ~he man h1maelt had a black evil 

st.ra1n 1n h~ aa well a& JL "ra.onal ial.M\unce. I d1acuaaeci th1a -
ma't' er 1iI'tn OUspensk)' and teel sure that. he eventually broke away beeqae 
or the 1.Jlpure character of Gurctjierr. Please treat ray statement 1n 
~h1s oonnect1on aa conr1dent.1al, except ot oourae 1n the ease or a 
tr1end like N1&el Watkins. 

•· Qurd.j1err•s asaert1on that 1nd1vual1zed man's aoul mar beoo•• 
extinct, as welllas another assertion that. m1111ona have no aoul at all 
and thererore nev•r survive, 1a quite wrona. as you 1nt.u11.1Nly reel. 
This 1s not only my own view but 1a the teaching or~ la1aflNt. central 
Asian Blt4dh1st esote8to circles which I :rec•1Ye4 'l.brough tJle l&11&1st1• 
oontaot aent.1oned 1n the prerace to 'l'h• Hidden Teaohln& atro114 Yoe-,. 
I r ... mber, t.oo, that t.he Kalla•1ahee ot South In.d.1a waa a.oat in.i.a¥?1t. 
on tbla point that nobody would be loat and tba~ ul~1Jla~el7 all -...14 
be aaved.. 





Very dear P .B., 

Hew nice to know you being all right in every aspect , we 
realiy were frightened about you thi s time. We.means Gita and I, whom 
you can consider to be a unity, as a matter of fact we are writing 
this letter together, I sitting in an armchair, dictating to Gita 
by the ma.chine - you se~ the picture! 11-s ... .57 

Well - to the m<:>re serious p2rt, I will tell you how things 
look from my corner of the world. I am deeply glad to know about that 
great work being done to establish the summit Bmud%XIS conference 
and the promoting of its inspiration. Knowing thus this being in the 
best hands in the whole world, I wil+ give you my vieWJ2Qi~ 
I do not consider~-tomiQ~are between Russia and U.S.£'7"'especially 
not in Europe, partiallyfwould a russian bombing of western Europe 
within a very short periode send the radiactivity back to the whole 
:F,;urop:tan russian territory, partially my privBte prophesy is that in 
less than 2 years Russia will become member of NATO. The matter is 
this, that Russia as industrialized country in spite of the lawer 
standard will h r- ve more economic mutuallity with the western world 
than with the chinese and muslim territories. If these later 2 parts 
~nd each other, which is evident within very short time, as they 
live very little to loose and everything to gain, you know how deep 
Russia will be devided. It is an inportant thing to avoidl the atomic 
war, but still more inpartant is to get spread out the knowlegde of 
the biological danger by any sort of radioactivity, also that which 
comes from atom.reactors and their products, and that denger ¢11 
exis jus.t th aIDJ · aj;_omi w.ax. i av..o.id..ed. We suc..c-eded here to 
make it known in the world, that submarine driven by atomicf..eactor 
in case of even little aecident would become deadly danger· for any 
life in hundreds of miles radius. 

We cannot stop evolutinn. Well no, but eventually promote new 
evolution in another line. This most be done more in a way which the 
old good }dd:x theosofists would call~•% fourth-ray activity, if they 
happen to knew what t 2ht is, which I duubt a little. 

More constructively: We must stop energy,heneration by de
structing materials, coa.l, gasoline, ure.n etc. and instea d promote \ 
inventers to build ma.chinCries on the principle of the watermills and 
windmills. Most likely utilizing the earthmagnetical felt or even 
eventually gravitation, and similar constant sources of energy. If 
the interest of these problems can be switched over in such lines 
many of the present prQblems will be soluted fl.nd disapeare into 

·nothingness. At 11.e present state of sience by the knowlegde obtained 
from the nucleous-physicl-investiga tions,such new inventions must be 
more or less latent in the minds of the right people. We now here 
will try to spread out still more knowlegde about the r adioa ctive 
danger for humanity, and I utilize all my channels to promote this 
being done and done quickly. Whatsoeven it will promote your activi
ties at the same time. 

I write to you rather· soon aga in about the things mentioned 
above. The adress of Edith Russel is best: c/o Redaktionen Berlingske 
Tidende, Pilestrrede, signed private on the envebpe. 

/'- ~ C .. J'-l,M. tA,,ot--~ c.-" 
With deep cordial regards for you and Evangeline form Gita, 

my Mother, and yours 
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- OP Hitb 
I am happy to hear that you are planning a bookl along 
suggested. I had to do so much reading before I even 
idea of what it was all about. I believe many people could be 
guided into a better life if they had a difinite plan from an 
authoritive source like yourself. Many must quit before they find 
the road. I feel your book has a great need among the people who 
want something above organized religion and who want to work alone 
with their spiritual problems. I feel this is the only way they 
will accomplish anything. Its a personal effort. Hence the dire 
need of that guide to the first step. 

I am also enclosing some data I use to arouae interest in radio 
therapy. It uses body vibrations and I feel accompl~shes somewhat 
the same effect that Hatha Yoga obtains naturally. You may find mt 

,... of _int.ere~t. ./. ..~- _ ~ 
Yoga free rrom .exploitation etc. I have read and read in this field just 
trying to find a point of departure to live this new life I plan. I almost 
gave up until I came across your books. I then looked for books on basic 
yoga practice to apply as you suggest as a star t ing point to understand and 
reach the point you so clearly state near the end of the Wisdom of the Over
self. 

I see your works from this angle. Yoga is fine for a basic training plan. 
You (or I it should be) are not to get lost in meditation and trance and 
drift through life in a semi-dream world. The man should go on to the 
teaching beyond yoga and also live a practical and nsef~l life among men. 

r"---Retreating to the Inner Self for peace and inspiration for brief periods 
f ~day after the practices suggested tiave been applied and mastered. 

Once I get this last confusion eliminated I feel I can go on alone for a 
few years. One day I may feel I would like to go further and I hope I may 
find a way to contact a teacher then. First I must see if I really am as 
sincere as I feel by making some progress alone. I have consistantly tried 
to understand life and develop an acceptable philosphy for the past three 
years. I feel the search i sincer~ Now w~ll ind out if the practice 
is also sincere. If it is I will try to go on from there. 

If you would accept a suggestion I would like to see you write a book that 
would outline a method for the AVERAGE MAN to apply to his life so that he 
could gradually and continually grow from suggested practices until he would 
be ready for your later books with their more dificult teaching and suggest
ions. I feel I caanot get all I should from The Teachings Beyond Yoga and 
Wisdom of the Overself without some BASIC preparation. It is this basic 
preparation that I seem to be having so much trouble in finding. Hence 
the suggestion. I find a blank space between the desire to get somehwere 
in life and the HOW of doing it. I feel your two books just mentioned above 
are "college" and I feel we need a grammer shcool and high school type of 
book to get us UP to the last two books you have written. Since you said 
Yoga was good training for this I have made my attempt to find out HOW it 
can be STARTED. This may seem simple to you Dr. Brunton but believe me it 
is far from simple to us who want to try and foll··"'·' you. 

~~~~ "('4~ 
'ii»J ge OK. ft'L;:. ~ ~ 

Most sincerely, 

~~ 
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February 26, 1944. 

My dear '<-Art: --

1 l~d not much rnorE; tban finished ~nswer ing your letter of t he 
13 th , when your let. ter of the 23:i·-d arrived . I will make amends for the 
tlelfi;y in rep lying t o the former oy answering this one--as well as am 
a ble---s trl'..ligh tt-t \",<ay . I shall be wr iting to P#iul t his week e.na I will 
include your question., 11s requested . -Since you ask ma , I will venture a 
few remarks "Of nw awn &bout this question of Gr ace--that which is necessary 
ber ore rer~li sation oecomes po~8ible. -

-
, ; self, T h-e.v,e. not thoui;ht of 11 urace11 as something wbich was 

waiting to be vouchsafed t o us , c.ll a.t once , Ht a given great moment. I 
ha e t hought of i t a s a continu,ing prvcess. You 1mow the old story a out 
some business mo.n who, Wf.i,tching ttnother one being tq._.l{-en off to gaol, 
remarked-- 1 there bu t f o r the um ce -of uoa g'Jes p t t "4ell--it s eems to me 
that t he very f's.ct tHci.t we h.;:.:.ve ) in thi s p~r ticular life , the t hirst to 
seek f o:r Truth , is i ts elf a slgn of Grace. -rh ·· t we h~· e been lect to 
h-elp-ful books is ~h · s i o:t. u-f'I±~- '!' = 1 d 
within the ambit of P.~ul's oooks and hel p , i s -fa bi g s i gn 
·fhu t --in some inst.'lnCBS , we have been kept , perhl:!.1Jf3 by ering, ·rom making 
bigge r dam fools of otirselves thn.n ;.fo h ve--is also by virtue of Gr&.ce. In 
& Viord , this e ift of Gr '-C-a i s a c:ontlnuing t t ing , r,i·th a ctlmulati-ve 
effect . So far a s t;he descent of G-race i,hich one mi ght s&.;y llCa talyse;:;n the 
f irst mome nt of tru;-~ eetlisatiou i o concdr nad.-- t ht .. t i s just; so muc h more 
not iceabl e thun th13 smalliir strea m of constant race , which one i s a.pt to 
take for gr ant:?d, or not t o no ti.c-e . 

Then I t h in'r one ce 1 be too anxious.. I -o not .ma~n by tha t r emark 
thu.t I th ink one ca be too ea.r.uest; ot: too r egular and con;,:cie-ntiou-s . 
Si mpl y t ~a t there is: a time for a l things . N&tur e- i s ~working through all 
its forms to a ccompl' sh its ends . The b ossoms &re s.ppearing just- now on 
the peach and apricot trees-, becaus_e it i s the time for t hem to appear 
from out t hese ead looking twigs. rniether the t ree bas- done anything 
during the winter to deserve these blossoms, r clont know! However , s ince 
we a re more than treBa , we can cultivate the inner soih,nJ. by living , so 
far as e possibl can, according to -the- t hing.s we know,. p-replire our selves 
so that when the Springtime of our destiny itr.rives, we Itlay be ready f or the 
blossom to appear . Thus , i f wa h .ve faults of _which we know, obviously · 
we s hould do our best. t o overcome them. We can a lw1:1ys work toward the goal, 
even if ·e cdnu t ad1 hwe it r i ght bang 011 . -

Be than'kful for the ~races far vouchsafed ; work a.long happil y 
a nd with assurance since , even if we cannot take tne Kingdom of Heaven by 
storm, one da.1 It will storm our hea rts . Hope this helps an swer your 
questions-it only 1~epr e sents m:, own attempt to answer them for myself-
as usual. 

A fectiona tel y , 
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am gnur frttnb anb mg lt111r for gou go,,a 
bttp. uI!Jrrt ts nnt!Jtng I ran gtur gnu 

w1Jit4 gnu !Jaur nut got: but t!Jtrr ts murlJ. 
urrg murlJ. tlfat. w!Jilr I ran nnt gtu, it. 

~-~ 
Ka !Jrautn ran rnmr t.o us unlt.11.s .our 
!Jtarts ftnil rt.st tn tailag. makr .taurut 
Nu prarr lits in t!Jr futurt wlJtrlJ ts not 
!Jtbbtn in t!Jis prtsrnt Uttlt instant. 
ciau ,,an ° -o 

,,,.., !Jr glaum uf tlJt wnrlil is but a 

• ~ sl}ailuw. lar!Jtnil tt gtt wttl}tn .our 
• rrarlJ ts Jug. uf !Jrrr ts railianrr anh 

~ glnrg in tl}t barknr.s.s. tau.lb wt but Stt-• ~ "- anh ta 6 tt wr l}aut onlg t.o ~nnk. 
~~- 0 ~ I brsrrrlJ gnu ta lank. • 



Jrl' ift t.s .sn grntrnu.s a gturr. but wr. 

~ jttbgiug its gifts by tlJrir tnutriug. · tast 

t!Jtm away as ugly or IJtaug nr l1arb. lttmnur 

tlJt tnutring aub gnu will ftub bturatlJ it a 

Uutug spltnbnur. 1unuru nf lnut. by wisbnm. 

witlJ pnwtr. ~ \ f? 0

~ ~ 
11 rltnmr- tt. grasp tt. anb gnu tnutlJ t!Jt 

A ngr-1 · 11 IJaub t!Jat briugs it tn gnu.£ urryt!Jiug 

wt tall a trial. a snrrn1u. nr a buty. btiirut mt. 
t1Jat A ugrr s IJaub ts t!Jrrr: tlJt gift is t!Jtrt. 

anb tlJt wnnbtr nf au nurrs!Jabnwtng' rtsttttt. 

<Our jngs tnn: bt nnt tnuttut witlJ tlJtm asJ nys. 

WIJt!J. tnn. tDUttal btuiutr gifts.~ 

.2f'j tfr- ts sn full nf • tatting anb p urpnst. 

~ sn full nf • rauty-htutatlJ its tnurriug

tlJat ynu will finb tartlJ but tlnaks ynur 

t,raurn< S 0~ ) ~ o 2)( 
Gt nuragr tl}tu tn tlaim it: tt,at is alt t 

ltut <l!nuragr gnu IJaut: aub tlJt kunwltbgt tlJat 

we art pilgrims tngrtlJtr. weubiug tlJrnuglJ 

uukunwn tnuutry. lJnme.
0

~ f"llf nb sn. at tlJts Umt. I grttt gnu. Nnt 'fl quite as tlJt wnrlb stubs grrttings. but 

mitlJ prnfounb tstttm aub 1uitlJ tlJt Jrag,r tl1at 

for gnu nnw anb fortutr. tlJt bay brtaks. anb 

tlJt s1Jabn1u.11 fltt wuag. ~ ) ~ ! ~ 

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER WRITTEN BY FRA GIOVANNI· ANNO DOMINI· 1111 3 
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VANDE PARAM PADAflfAVYAYAM; TAN I salW. tha.t Supreme Consciousness whose 
PRAKRIT! PURUSHA GUNATMAKAN, body is man'lfested, unmanifested and 
SARVADEVA NA!'1ASKRITAM HRIDI, spirit. I C· is saluted by all Deuas 
SARVA BHOOTA GUBA SHAYAM. (sensory cu.~d motor organs), and it is 

BODHI RUPAH, BODHI SATWAM, 
BODHI GAMYA MANAMA YAM; 
PARAMA SATYAM, PARAMA SHANTAM; 
PARAM BRAHMAN, PARAT PARAM. 

NIRGUNAMt NIRVANA RUPAM, 
NIRVIKALPAMAJAM VIBHUM, 
SHASHlvATAM, OM KARA MOOLAN; 
INDRIYATEETAM, PRABHUM. 

SATCHIDANANDAM, ANANTAM, 
NIKHILA SRISHTI PRASHASAKAM 
VISWA ROOPAMANANfASHAKTIM; 
INDRIYARTHA PRAKASHAKAN. 

CHETANA CHAITANYA KENBRAH; 
ATM BUDHI PRADEEPAKAN; 
NADA YOGA SAMADHI CHITTE 
PARAMA NARTANA KARAKAM. 

PRANA-SPANDANAM, PRAN~M; 
VYAKTA AVYAKTA GNA PRAKASHAKAM 
AMITABHA/11 PRANAVAM VANDE, 
NADA VINDU KALATMAKAM. 

present i lJ, the center of euery atom and 
nucleus. 

It is thq essence of tntell igence and . 
it is an.,.t lyzed through in.tuition. It ts 
pure, sim. ~le and trantcendental. It is 
ultimate reality, ultimate truth and 
eternal peace. It ts higher Brahman and 
lower BrQ ;hman.. It is less than the nu
cleus and t greater than the great. 

It is att 
any charc 
omn ipresc 
it is th f 
tat ion. ii 
It is bef 
and it i 

!ributel ess, signless, without. 
u:ter and it is Niruanam. It is 
tnt, omniscient, omnipotent, an~ 
, remover of all doubt . In medi• 
tis represented by eternal OM. 
fond all sensory organs and mind, 
s the master of mind. 

It has e 
sciousne 
ness. I 
able an, 
nomenon 
Jested 1 
powers • 
mines a 
tual me 

It is t 
and ber 
It is , 
makes 1 

mind i 
Anahat 

ternal existen9e, eternal con
rss and eternal peace and happi• 
·tis inexplicable and immeasur-
l it is controller of entire phe-
and noumenon. The entire mani

oorld is its expression. Alt 
lre its expressions. It illu
ll senses and enlightens percep
chanism_ (mind). 

1he center of ail ,consciousness 
;ond all individual consciousness. 
tma sun to Atma and Budhi. It 
~!vine dance in the mind when the 
• absorbed in Samadhi through 
ladam. 

I sal14 
is Ju l 
uiew , 
of mo· 
the i· 
feste 
surali 
ways 
indit 
nuc l l 
inc 2f 

,t. OM, due to which the uni~erse. 
,i of electromagnetic pulsa~ion, in 
•I which entire interspace is JutL 
tfonless power (Prana), and it ~s 
ltuminator of manifested, unman~-
• and spiritual wor.ld. It has immea
&e majesiy; it is eternal. but al 
ftew and it is manifested tn the 
,ldu~ l mind - (Nad) music; (~indu~ 
11,ts, and through chain reactton, it 
.'des the en_tire universe. 
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You ask about the rig.li - tti tude of mind ·when one is 
· activel y employed . If you have to create and hold an 

ttitude it is still not the ultL~lP -,~ nhic 
proc ""u!'~. The L.. t ter must cone of it self ~nc. by 
i ·tself so th.a · - a.Q.ti vl ty of 0:1 o .t11ard nature is 
carried on in t 1e atnos i _ . the Overself . I n 
other ro reds, as the Zen· Buddhis·· s · '"' C "P t your 
min'' on the c.ct itself and. not unon the 1 e -_ ..... ... ,,. .._- .... 
I -ness , or I-"u:n- performing- this act . tt The atmosp 1er>~=--"'=--
of t he Oversclf r:mst be fel t as a backgroTu."'ld, but as 
J: S"' i C before, a_l this must come Ile tu.re lly • In 
between cts, 101ever brief the interval, the mind 
s ould concentrate utomatically upon rcpembrance of 
the Overself'; th.t :Ls , remain centred . You arc right 
ia so.yins that busy city life renders such ooncentra-
tioa dif.:icu.lt, )Ut 5.t is a L., tter o}' ~ r ... cticc in 
J.eL''J'!ling to l:eep the b.?lm1ce of r ttentio bet,men t _e 
t ro parts of the mind, the :oreground and t~ e bac::-
grou...'1d . Just as it is difficul:c to keep one ' s balonc e 
on a cycle until one nas lee.rued to do so by practice ! 

Ther e is one exception to my ap_urent inactivi ty nnd 
t hat is th.: t for a uhole yec. r I have been ,mrki ng, 
both imrc rdly and out,-r rdly1 in the c use of peace . 
First I bf d to find a way, if posaible, of averting 
a ,rorla. ·uar2 and secondly, fter h" ving found the l '- y, 
of placing it in a suitable manner before those leaders 
i1:.. ;.rhoso power it is to make , c,r. This indeed is my 
princip 1 inte~est just now and so far the proeress 
has been so m:Tl'1 t f vourable . I believe l b.avc been 
u s ed botl to ...;;ive the severest u r11ings to these 
lcacers as ,rell s to show them the uay out to peace. 
I rm not involved in c'!lY of the outucrd pacifist 
.nove ont s, other thnn to trum note of their eY..i.stence 
and their cctivities . ,:line is n top- level work , and 
neccss~ rily one 1:-ihich n.ius t be kept outside of nll 
public notice. 





uo i FROM B R;P since e tember 23/6 
ELLIOTT MACRAE: · . ...., f"'T"':;rri':.' =::-2 C'L') ::~ . ... :A-~2 JOOD CA-:-:~ CF "Y. 
:-'O"n J,;_TJ :11.-:-0

• ~IT GOOD n ~AL':'l , BUT ABOV?, J. LL iv!AIIT'r.AI:r r-1~ Arr.: 
P''ACTIC'8 OF T'TE Pi1ESE:"TC1:: r F GOD UHICF IJ:.AI:ES LIFE SO MUCI: : "0"1E 
1 JORTE T }TILS 
(2) PLEASE DO NOT MISCO STRUE MY SILENCE ••.• ALL MY FRI ENDS ARE 

ACCUSTOMED TO SUCH LONG INTERVALS WHEN I AH TOO PREOC CU PillED 
--EITHER WITH CREATIVE WORK , WITH WORLD AFFAIRS, OR Wi rH COMPLETE 
I NNER RETREAT-- TO TOUCH CORRESPONDENCE 
(3)I'l l BE PLEASED TO filAVE A TALK WITH YOU,OR A 'NO-TALK ' IF YOU 
WAN 'l' THE STILLNESS , OR BOTH 

(4) EAi~LY NEXT YEAR I PROPOSE TO WRITE A BOO WHICH WI LL BE A SEQU 
- EL T ~11 THOSE TH.Ar HAVE GuNE BEFORE , BUT ALSG E ABRUPTLY 

eveloprnen f .._ DIFFEREN_T IN STAl_~POINT 
I HOPE TO BE AB LE TO SEND THE _SCR IPT TO PUBLISHERS.DU. ING AUTUM1 
C 5) AT r::r: ·~s LIFEl AY B--::: :'.)IFFICULT FOR yor: r-TTITIOF.., EQUA:TD:ITY 
Af~· T:CPE l~Y G:':!.' CLOUDED OVER Ti;:PORARILY: IT IS T1 '""1. THAT 
vo-,. SHOULD SEV" ~ .C11E CO. TTACT urr;· YATURS,AJ.;:) ALSC SAST THE 
BUR:uEt; o:? YOUR PROBL1]:s m: TO rT , PIGI:ER PmRR. 
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~-, etc ••• when suddenly my tears 

stopped most abruptly! ! And I knew (without word 

or o her message~ that eecie was in the hands of 
- ~~ I 

God," and only Go e ~ and take careJ~ 

and there was nothing for me (ego) to cry about. 

So I stopped. J ~ ~<?.. nRot have to ~ about Neecie ~ 
again, alt~gh ~~~ .(fif!e it1 ~ s true ~ , 

separation is c~ pleteft- and we both know it
7

and 

also know it is right for both our paths. Her 

mode of life is no longer mine - and any attempt 

to again think I am responsible for her well-being 

is no longer true -- if ever it was. So, I came 

away before s ~ ~¥ her thru the week which I think 

sealed the ~ 1~ ge- that she has di vine protection 

and doesn't need mine. But we got on very well and 
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FRANK C. REYNOLDS, whose letter you gave me and asked me t 
look up , is a consulting engineer in his sixties. He had 
mystic experience in his teens, later repeated twice during 
lifetime, when he felt he had the cosmic conciousness . Each 
time it lasted for a few weeks . He regrets now that after the 
initial experience, when he was unable to find what it meant, 
he decided to put off the search until later life . He reads 
particularly Evelyn Underhill and Bucke, and has read all of 
Peter Brown's books. He meditates daily , and is now anxious 
to find the key to reality in this liEitime . I answered his 
questions to his satt tfaction, and cotjnselled him that there 
is no "secret key", but that patient application in the 
mystical, intellectual and practical moral paths will bring 
him closer to his goal; and reminded him that the Higher 
Power is also concerned with his search, and that when the 
need is there, help will come. As he is a Rotarian and is 
going to visit California and asked if there was anyone there 
he could meet, I gave him Ted Spicer 1s address, and wrote 
Ted separately. I think they might have a lot in common. 
Incidentally, I ~as amused when he asked if he could 
compensate me for the interview; naturally I declined. 
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THIS IS TO CERTIFY that Dr. P. Brunton 
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• FOUNDATION FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING 
P.O. BOX FCL 

PAWLING, NEW YORK 12564 

Dedicated to the Advancement of Christianity as a Practical Way of Life 

NORMAN VINCENT PEALE 

Mr. Kenneth Thurston Hurst 
696 Sierra Vista Lane 
Valley Cottage, NY 10989 

Dear Mr. Hurst, 

June 3, 1986 

I have read your inspiring book, Live Life 
First Class!. 

It is a book that can truly help the reader 
as it says on the cover; to be happier, healthier, 
and more prosperous. This is true because the 
principles outlined in the book are basic to hap
piness, health, and prosperity. 

Thank you for your generous personal refer
ences. 

Your writing style appeals to me for it is 
direct and so readable. 

God bless you every day. 

Cordially yours, 

NVP:nd 

Founded by 
NORMA VINCENT PEALE and RUTH STAFFORD PEALE 
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Nativity 
lllumination from the BELLES HEURES OF JEAN DE FRANCE, 

DUKE OF BERRY 

French, about 141on41; 
THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART 
The Cloisters Collection, Purchase, 1954 

Printed in F ranee by Draeger, Paris 
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Mr. Paul Brunton 
% Swiss Bank Corp. 
Acct 522 739 A 

1820 M o n t r e u x 

Dear S ir/~X::lil:xno. 

Jubilaumsstrasse 93 
BERN, Switzerland 

Sept. 20, 1977 

Enbassy reco rdG s how that a Social Secur ity Questionnai~e 
No . 7162 or 71 6 2 . 1 v-1a s fon\;ardc~d to you .sevcra l we e k~~ c:,go . 
Un fo:i ' t U , !,i3. tc:: lY J '{.st.l~aY.s_ J}Q_r._ecc;rd that -i-·bi'~;Q. p lcJ: e._1) ... -on:1_ 1-: as __ _ 
b ee n returned to us. 

'Th e Embassy wishes t .o draw y o :J.r attention to Hie fact t h::it 
th <~ qlwstiorm ?. i re must b e com;? letecl by 1. c.M on ce a yea r by 
every Social Secur i ty beneficiary. Your b e n e f it s may b e with 
h eld by the Socia l Se curity Adm i nistr~tion if th e form i s 
not returned in du e time . 

Cons equently, we wou l d app r e~i~tc •our rgturning th e completed 
and c Qrtified que st ionnaire within th e n ext f ew d a ys . 

'I'hd.n.k you fnr your C OO:'.') C Y. 2:. t i o n . 

Ganee r 
Sp i=!cialist 
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Rue du Marche 8 
' ' Telephone 62 46 11 

• , . . ' i 

Bureaux ouverts au public de 9 a 12 heures et de 13 h. 30 a 16 h. 30 

"~ , .. \.> 

.. ~: 

1820 Montreux, le 12 fevrier 1971; 
CR/nd 

Monsieur Pierre FREYMOND, Avocat 

13, rue Pichard 

1002 LAUSANNE 

Concerne, M. Paul BRUNTON, ne le 27.11.1898, 
ressortissan~ anglais. 

Monsieur, 
./ · _________ __....~ 

En reponse a votre lettre du 10 courant, nous 

avons l'honneur de vous informer que le transfert du per

mis de l'etranger prenomme ne donnera lieu a aucune diffi

culte. 

Il s 1 agira, pour M. Brunton, de nous presenter 

son permis tessinois et son passeport des son arrivee dans 

notre commune, en vue de son inscription dans notre canton. 

Nous vous prions d 1 agreer, Monsieur, 1 1 expression 

de nos sentiments les meilleurs. 

Controle des habitants 
Bureau des etrangers 

Le prepose: 



--------------~-- .::.--



OFFICE CA NTONAL OE CONTROU: Dt2S HABITANTS ET D E POLICE DES ETRANGERS 

Rue r~aro line 2. (28 etage) - LAUSANNE 
Bureaux ouve•·'s nu public de 8 h. 30 a 11 h. 50 et de ·13 h. 30 a 16 h. 30 

·Te l{phon . (0?1) ~}~f::~-==- Cornpte de cheques 10- 460 
20 73 01 

,._ ........ --.. ...... --·- ···--· .. ~----------- -----.... --···--·--------------
N/ref. NO II/ -iooo LAUS1 NNE, le 19 ma i 1971 
A raPf>elcr dons /!J rnrrespondance 

v11ef. N° 

Mec'?sieurs, 

E-tude de MMes P~ Freymond, 
O. Bourgeois, et J .-M. Rivier 
Avocat 0 

13 , r ue Picha r d 

1002 LAUSANNE ·----

Goncerne : M .. . Paul BRUNTON , ne l e 27 novembre 1898, 
ressortis san t angl ais . 

Nous r ~ferant ~ votre lettre du 10 f~vrier 1971, 

nous vous informons que nous etablissons un perrnis de sejour 

sans a ctivit e valable au 20 octobre 1972 en faveur de vot:i::_e 
L-..-c:--...:;:__--'--"='--------

§ 
0 

' a, 
(!) 

' a: 
(/) 

' 
"' ; 
w 
0 
0.. 

c lien t susnomme. 

Ce permis pourra etre retire prochainement au Bureau 

des etrangers de la commune de Montreux, centre paiement des 

taxes d 1 usage. 

Veuil.lez recevoir, Messieurs, nos salutations dis

tinguees. 

Le Chef de l'Office : 
rt ~ __Q__y_ _ ____..z.___..,.,__~----:::;, 

Siqne OEL ACHAUX 



--·-----------------~--------- -----------------------



.. 

29 Sept. 1952 

Dear Paul Brunton, 

Your travels will be far and 
you will return to so very near and 
through that the awareness of pure 
LOVE will take place and the heart 
will make UNION with the ONENESS, 
and in THATNESS it will remain for 
it will fully regain the establishment 
with true rea.li ty. 

RAMA 
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' Silvia Csaszar 
22B Shire Oak Road 
LEEDS LS6 2DD 
Yorkshire 

12 October 1981 

Dear Sirs 

INFOHMA TION ABOUT DR PAUL BRUIHON 

I have read several books by Paul Brunton and I am really 
fascinated by his ideas. 

As the author says in his works that, because of his ad
vanced a9e, he cannot reply tn any correspondence I wonder 
whether ynu could help me and send me some information about 
him and his li Fe. 

I should be grateful for your assistance and look forward tn 
your early reply. Thank you. 

Yours sincerely 

Silvia Csaszar (Hiss) 





Permettez-moi de me poser des questions ? 

monsieur Keck, si vo us ne possedez pas la faculte de distingue r 
la jeunesse - qui est la partie de la vie entr e l'enfance et 
l'age d'homme fait - si vous n'etes pas en mesure d'etablir de 
difference entre le jeune et l'adulte, l'apprenti et le ' patron, 
l'eleve et le maitre, en ce cas, dan s vot r e classe, occupez-vous 
vraiment la bonne place? 

Contrairement a l'avis de certains irresponsables, j'estime que 
tant qu'un jeune est dependant, tant moralement, physiquement, 
que materiellement de ses parents ou d'un educateur, c ' est a 
ces derniers qu'appartient la responsabili te de juger du choix 
des distractions, de leur frequence et de l'heure de rentree de 
ceux dont ils assument l'education et l'entretien. 

monsieur Grosch, vous n'etablissez pas le rapport que j'ai fait 
entre des experiences vecues, le "Strobe" et le "museum". J'ai 
tout simplement cru qu'il etait demon devoir de signaler cer
tains dangers, et ne m'en voulez pas de penser que rien ne res
semble davantage a une boite de nuit, qu'une autre boite de nuit . 

madame Favre, vous habitez effectivement le mem e quartier que 
moi, a la difference que si j'habite a l'intersection de trois 
rues frequentees, vous, vous habitez le centre d'une ruelle a 
circulation interdite. J'eprouve par ailleurs de la peine a 
croire que vous ne saisissez pas la difference qu'il peut y 
avoir entre le bruit cessant a minuit et celui se prolongeant 
jusqu'a quatre heures, et vous signals n'~tre pas le seul a 
~tre incommode par de bruyants et motorises noctambules; ces 
nuisances pourraient d'ailleurs tres bien etre evitees par l' \ 

lobservat ion de certaines regles qui, si l'on n'en tient pas 
compte, rendent la vie en societe insupportable. Il ne s'agit 
ni de paix ni de confort, mais demon sommeil comme de celui 
d'autres citoyens. Permettez que ma sante me pre~ccupe davantage 
que les restrictions a apporter au comportement de fetards in-
conscients. 

Par ailleurs, je me s uis laisse dire qu e vous quittez regulie
rement votre domicile le vendredi pour revenir chez vous le 
lundi. Comme ce sont les fins de semaine qui sont les plus 
bruyantes, je comprends mieux que dans ce s conditions vous n'a
yez pas trap a souffrir des bruits de la ville. 

Vous savez madame Favre, je ne me fais aucune illusion; je sais 
que ma pris e de position me vaudra a nouveau des represailles 
et des antipathies. Se mettre du c5te de l'odre et de la morale 
ne fait plus recette : Play-boy se place mieux que le messag er 
paroissial; mais je n' a i pas passe plusieurs annees de ma vie J 
a la defence de notre liberte, pour capituler aujourd'hui devant 
les produits d'une societe materialists et decadents, d'un e 
certaine j eunesse argentee et gatee, sans foi ni idea l, qui est 
autant a plaindre que leur s parents sont a blamer. 

Georg es LINSIG s r. 



montreusien, montreusienne, 

Permettez-moi de soumettre a votre bienveillante attention le 
texte que j'ai fait parvenir a l'administration de l'Est Vaudois , 
et que le redacteur de ce quotidien ne juge pas ban de faire 
para.ttre dans la rubrique " SOYEZ POUR OU CONTRE, mAIS DITES-LE 11

• 

Les tres nombreuses reactions positives que ma prise de position 
initiale a soulevee, m'ont prouve l'interet que le sujet suscite 
et m'incitent malgre tout a vous soumettre directement la mise au 
point que j'aurais aime voir paraitre dans votre journal. 

messieurs, 

Administration de l'Est Vaudois 
Avenue des Planches 22 

1820 mDNTREUX 

montreux, le ler avril 1975 

man intervention au sujet du museum-Club ayant declanche de nom
breuses reactions, m'accorderez-vous a nouveau la possibilite de 
m'exprimer, man nom ayant suffisamment ete prononce pour que, 
sans vouloir relancer une polemique, il me soit toutefois possible 
de justifier man point de vue, en souhaitant que man texte soit 
reproduit integralement. 

Votre redacteur ecrit que l e museum est un rendez-vous de jeunes. 
monsieur Grosch le tenancier confirme que son etablissement cor
respond aux goOts de la jeunesse et mada me Favre dit que cet eta
blissement est la seule discotheque a montreu x, seul lieu du genre 
destine a la jeunesse. Enfin, monsieur Keck, s'elevant contre la 
nouvelle reglementation proposee par notre executif visant a re
duire la prolongation d'ouverture des etablissements publics, il 
trouve ces dispositions discriminatoires a l'egard de la jeunesse. 

A notre epoque au nombreux sont ceux qui s'interrogent et s'in
quietent de quoi de main sera Fait, au des par ents se preoccupent 
des possibi lites d'avenir de leurs enfants, il se trouve done : 
un redact eur place a la tete d'un moyen d'information important, 
une mere de famille, un enseignant a l'ecole normale et conseiller 
de commune, qui s'inquietent de ce que des jeunes risquent de se 
voir frustres de quelques heures d'amusement apres minuit -
souhaitees avec attractions et entraineuses-. 
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